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a b s t r a c t 

Additive manufacturing (AM) is a process of producing 3D parts with complex geometries by depositing layer-by- 

layer and these technologies have been successfully utilized in numerous engineering application. Fused deposi- 

tion modeling (FDM) is one of the most promising material extrusion based and commonly used AM technology, 

which is most widely used for producing thermoplastic parts for functional applications with aim of low cost, 

minimum wastage and simplicity of material conversion. Due to substantially inadequate mechanical perfor- 

mance of pure thermoplastics material, there is a need to improve the mechanical properties of FDM generated 

thermoplastic parts. One of the possible methods is to add the reinforcement material such as continuous carbon 

fiber (CCF) to the thermoplastic matrix to form continuous carbon fiber reinforced polymer composite (CCFRPC), 

which could be used in engineering applications. Four groups of specimens were prepared: poly-lactic acid ther- 

moplastic (PLA), PLA with short carbon fiber (PLA-SCF), PLA printed with CCF (PLA-CCF) and PLA-SCF printed 

with CCF (PLA-SCF-CCF) using FDM technology. Effects on the tensile and flexural properties of specimens were 

experimentally investigated after FDM production process. In order to study the specimens fracture and interfacial 

bond of the 3D printed parts, fracture interface was observed and analyzed using optical microscope’s micrograph 

after performing the mechanical tests. 
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. Introduction 

Additive manufacturing (AM) also referred as 3D printing, is an ad-

anced process of fabricating metallic, ceramic and plastic parts and

heir composites with complex shape geometries [1] . AM of polymers

nd polymer composites have found their possible applications in vari-

us engineering industries such as aerospace and military for develop-

ent of complex lightweight structures, biomedical fields for printing

issues and organs, architectural fields for structural models, automo-

ile, construction and food processing [ 2 , 3 ]. Compared to conventional

anufacturing techniques, AM technologies have ability to shorten the

esign and manufacturing cycle, thus reduce its production costs and in-

rease competitiveness of company [ 4 , 5 ]. The pure polymer structures

eveloped by AM techniques attain poor mechanical performance due

o less strength and stiffness, as pure polymers have weak mechanical

roperties [6] . 

Various attempts have been made to overcome the poor mechanical

erformance of such printed parts. AM of polymer matrix composites

ith enhanced mechanical properties have resolved these limitations by

ntroducing the reinforcements to polymer, such reinforcements include

bers or nanomaterials, forming a fiber-reinforced polymer composites

FRPCs), which are considered as high performance materials due to
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heir exceptional functionality [ 2 , 7 , 8 , 9 ]. FRPCs have been intensively

sed in industries such as in textile [10] automobile and aerospace due

o their excellent mechanical properties (high strength-to-weight ratio).

arbon, glass and aramid fibers are the most commonly reinforcements

sed in FRPC, which may be either continuous or discontinuous [11] .

owever, the composites reinforced with short fibers or particles have

oor mechanical properties compared to composites reinforced with

ontinuous fiber. The possibility of engaging continuous FRPC may lead

he part with much higher mechanical performance [12] . 

Continuous carbon fiber-reinforced polymer composites (CCFRPCs)

re lightweight and strong and can be used in a wide range of engineer-

ng applications [ 13 , 14 ]. Results have shown that mixing of continuous

arbon fibers with polymers allows to increase composite strength, stiff-

ess, thermal conductivity and also reduces the distortion of the parts.

oreover, such composites showed improved mechanical strength and

erformance compared to discontinuous carbon fiber-reinforced poly-

er composites (DCFRPC) [11] . CCFRPC are now becoming substi-

ute materials to replace the conventional metals due to their excel-

ent mechanical properties, recycling capability and potential to use as

ightweight structures [15] . 

FDM is one of the most common and promising AM technology ca-

able of printing FRPC functional parts having complex geometries with
tu.lt (M. Rima š auskas). 
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the 3D printing of PLA reinforced with continuous 

carbon fiber. 
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esirable mechanical properties [16] . FDM technique is of specific in-

rigued due to its relative low cost, less material utilization and ease

f use [ 4 , 17 ]. Most of the 3D printed polymer products are still not

e able to use as the functional components, since pure polymer prod-

cts built by FDM have lack of strength and load-bearing properties

 5 , 18 , 19 ]. However, FDM technology has the ability to print the poly-

er with the reinforcement irrespective of continuous or discontinuous

epending on the nature of printing filament [20] . Previous experimen-

al results have shown an increase in mechanical strength of CCFRPC

rinted through FDM process compared to pure 3D printed thermoplas-

ic structures [ 2 , 21 ]. 

F. Ning et al. [22] studied the processability, microstructure and me-

hanical performance of short carbon fiber reinforced ABS composites

arts fabricated by FDM and found that it can reduce the toughness,

ield strength and ductility of the composites, but will increase the ten-

ile and flexural properties. L. Love et al. [23] assessed the effects of

he addition of short carbon fibers on the strength, stiffness, thermal

onductivity, and distortion of FDM-fabricated parts. H. Tekinalp et al.

24] with experimental results showed that the porosity inside the FDM-

rinted parts increased by the addition of short carbon fiber content

hile voids between the beads decreased. A limited improvement in

he mechanical performance has been achieved up to 20% increase in

he tensile strength by the addition of short fiber due to the limitations

n the reinforcement of short fiber [25] . Most of the studies have been

ocused on the development, fabricating and characterizing of AM of

omposites with short carbon fiber reinforcements and only few with

ontinuous fiber reinforcements [ 2 , 4 , 17 ]. 

C. Yang [26] proposed a novel FDM process for CFRPC using continu-

us carbon fiber as reinforcing phase and ABS as matrix and experimen-

al showed that flexural strength and modulus is almost six times higher

han the conventional FDM ABS samples, and three times than injection

olded samples. J.M. Chacón et al. [17] examined the characterization

nd valuation of the effect of build orientation, layer thickness and fiber

olume content on the mechanical properties of 3D printed CCFRPC.

. Hou et al. [27] proposed a design method of continuous fiber rein-

orced heterogeneous composites and achieved the flexural strength of

he 207 MPa. T. Yu et al. [11] studied the properties and mechanical per-

ormance using CCF as reinforcement with the Onyx filament as matrix.

. Dickson et al. [5] evaluated the performance of nylon filament with

CF composites and found the tensile strength 6.3 times higher than that

f the non-reinforced nylon polymer. M. Rimasauskas et al. [28] inves-

igated tensile strength of continuous impregnated carbon fiber (1K and

K) with polymer filaments and experimental results showed that PLA

einforced with the CCF tow impregnated with 10% wt. PLA solution has

ighest tensile strength of 165 MPa (3K carbon tow). M. Heidari-Rarani

t al. [29] prepared 1K carbon fiber roving and printed with PLA forming

CFRPC using FDM technology with the modification in the extruder de-

ign and achieved maximum tensile and bending strength of 61.4 MPa

nd 152.1MPa, respectively that shows increase in the strength up to

5% and 108%, respectively compared to pure PLA. 

However, few research has been reported on characterizing the fail-

re mode and tensile and flexural behaviors of additively manufactured

CFRPC [11] . This paper aims to study the mechanical performance

f PLA filament (pure and with SCF) reinforced with continuous car-

on fiber and presents a comprehensive tensile and flexural response of

CFRPC and to investigate the fracture interface after performing the

echanical testing through optical microscope which has not been dis-

ussed before. 

. Experimental 

.1. Materials 

In the present research, commercially available PolyLite PLA (Poly-

aker) and XT-CF20 (ColorFabb) 3D printing filaments having diameter

f 1.75 mm were used as a matrix material. ColorFabb XT-CF20 is a fila-
2 
ent made from PLA with short carbon fibers (PLA-SCF) of 20% carbon

ber content having flexural modulus and tensile strength of 6.2 GPa

nd 76 MPa, respectively (molded specimen). Continuous carbon fiber

ow T300B-3000 (3000 fibers in a tow) from Toray was selected as re-

nforcement material having diameter of one fiber equal to 7 microm-

ters. T300B is a high-performance carbon fiber made of polyacryloni-

rile having tensile strength, Young’s modulus and density of 3530 MPa,

30 GPa and of 1.76 g/cm 

3 , respectively [30] . PLA 3D850 biopolymer

rom NatureWorks was used to impregnate carbon fiber tow having

ensile strength, Young’s modulus and density of 51 MPa, 2315 MPa

nd 1.24 g/cm 

3 , respectively [28] . Solvent methylene chloride (CH 2 Cl 2 )

rom Eurochemicals was used. Information of all materials concerning

he mechanical properties or chemical composition were provided by

aterials suppliers. 

.2. Processing of impregnated carbon fiber 

For the processing and preparation of impregnated carbon fiber, the

ame method was followed as discussed previously [28] by the au-

hor, but performed with some modifications in the process. Nozzle

iameters for each part were modified for the impregnation process.

ichloromethane was used as a solvent to dissolve PLA 3D850 thermo-

lastic used in the form of pellets. The solution of Dichloromethane and

LA pellets was prepared with the ratio concentration of 90g/10g re-

pectively. Thermoplastic pellets were fully dissolved by using the mag-

etic LBX H01 mini-stirrer at 600-rpm and during the dissolution the

eating was not supplied. 

.3. Printing and process parameters 

For modeling specimen geometry Pro-engineer Wildfire 5.0 software

as used, then model was exported as an STL file from the software and

mported to the 3D printing software for printing preparation. Modified

eCreator 2 (Geeetech) 3D printer was used for the production of PLA

nd PLA-SCF specimens reinforced with continuous carbon fiber (CCF),

hile Prusa i3 MK3S 3D printer was used to print pure PLA and PLA-

CF specimens. The printers were selected because of its simplicity and

ase of use. A schematic view of the designed extrusion device to print

CFRP is presented in Fig. 1 . For the printing of specimens with CCF,

LA and PLA-SCF filaments having diameters of 1.75 mm is fed to the

rinting head through the PTFE tube using standard filament feeding
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Table 1 

Parameters of 3D printing. 

Parameters 

3D Printers types 

MeCreator 2 Prusa i3 MK3S 

PLA-CCF PLA-SCF-CCF PLA PLA-SCF 

Nozzle Diameter 1.5 mm 1.5 mm 0.4 mm 0.4 mm 

Extrusion Multiplier 0.5 0.5 1 1 

Extrusion width 1.5 mm 1.5 mm 0.45 mm 0.45 mm 

Layer height 0.5 mm 0.5 mm 0.2 mm 0.2 mm 

Printing Speed 3.0 mm/s 3.0 mm/s 25 mm/s 25 mm/s 

First layer speed 1.20 mm/s 1.20 mm/s 20 mm/s 20 mm/s 

Extruder temperature 210 O C 250 O C 210 O C 250 O C 

Bed temperature 90 O C 90 O C 60 O C 75 O C 

Fan Speed 60% 60% 30% 30% 

Internal/External fill pattern Rectilinear Rectilinear Rectilinear Rectilinear 

Infill percentage 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Table 2 

Dimensions of 3D printed specimens. 

Material 

Tensile test Flexural test 

Length, mm Width, mm Thickness, mm Mass, g Length, mm Width, mm Thickness, mm Mass, g 

PLA 149.68 ± 0.08 13.07 ± 0.05 3.01 ± 0.04 6.80 ± 0.02 122.80 ± 0.06 12.95 ± 0.14 3.03 ± 0.08 5.56 ± 0.01 

PLA-CCF 149.53 ± 0.34 12.05 ± 0.07 3.19 ± 0.02 5.58 ± 0.03 121.83 ± 0.06 12 ± 0.11 3.72 ± 0.06 5.17 ± 0.04 

PLA-SCF 149.9 ± 0.07 13.04 ± 0.03 3.03 ± 0.04 6.95 ± 0.02 122.95 ± 0.03 12.96 ± 0.02 3.21 ± 0.02 5.91 ± 0.02 

PLA-SCF-CCF 150.63 ± 0.23 11.91 ± 0.14 3.25 ± 0.11 5.73 ± 0.08 120 ± 0.92 11.97 ± 0.01 3.72 ± 0.05 5.14 ± 0.04 
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p  
ystem. The heat was provided to the filaments in the printing head up

o 210 °C for PLA and 250 °C for PLA-SCF, where the polymer liquefies.

Impregnated carbon fiber tow is also inserted to printing head, di-

ectly to the printing nozzle. After passing through the printing head,

he polymer liquefies in the mixing zone, where molten polymer makes

 bond with impregnated CCF and form a composite. The CCF tow is

eeded only with the help of molten polymer, where it is constantly

ushed with the molten polymer through the printing nozzle. The PLA

aterial reinforced with carbon fiber is extruded through the printing

ozzle on the borosilicate glass printing bed that is mounted on the alu-

inum plate. 

In this study, unidirectional 0° flat specimens were selected to print

or the experiments and isotropic fiber patterns were analyzed. Stainless

teel nozzle having the diameter of 1.5 mm was used. The same process

as used to print PLA and PLA-SCF specimens with standard Prusa i3

K3S 3D printer. 

All the printing parameters and dimensions of 3D printed specimens

re presented in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. The samples fabrication

nd testing procedures are presented in Fig. 2 . 

The approximately carbon fiber content in the matrix was calculated

y the length of tool path of the specimen. Thus, carbon fiber content

easured can be considered as the weight ratio of carbon fiber to com-

osite specimen [25] . The total number of layers and lines in layer were

 and 7, respectively. From the scheming, approximately 18.2% and

1.8% carbon fiber content was calculated for the prepared PLA-CCF

nd PLA-SCF-CCF composite part structures, respectively. It is worth to

ention that CF content coming from short fiber reinforced filament

XT-CF20) was not included in the calculations. 

.4. Tensile and flexural testing measurement procedures 

Mechanical properties were carried out to analyze and determine the

roperties of 3D printed specimens. There are no standard test methods

efined for determining the tensile and flexural properties of CFRPC

arts fabricated using FDM technology [17] . In this study, ASTM D3039

nd D790 standards were used to perform tensile and flexural testing

f the specimens, respectively. According to the above-mentioned stan-

ards, five samples for each group were prepared to determine the ma-

erial properties and 40 specimens in total were printed for the testing.
3 
For the tensile testing, rectangular cross-section shape specimens

ith dimensions of 150 × 13 × 3 mm with the use of PLA tabs having

imensions of 50 × 12.5 × 2 mm with the bevel angle of 30 O were 3D

rinted. Four points were marked 15 mm from the center on the spec-

mens in order to measure the elastic strain. Dual column Tinius Olsen

25KT (capacity 25 kN) universal testing machine was used to perform

he test with the standard head displacement rate of 2 mm/min. The

ensile strength and modulus of elasticity was calculated using the Eqs.

1 ) and (2 ), respectively. 

 𝑡𝑢 = 

𝑃 𝑚𝑎𝑥 

𝐴 

(1) 

where, F tu = ultimate tensile strength (MPa), P max = maximum load

efore failure (N), A = average cross-sectional area (mm 

2 ). 

 = 

Δ𝜎
Δ ∈

(2)

where, E = modulus of elasticity (GPa), Δ𝜎 = difference in applied

ensile stress between two strain points, Δ ∈ = difference between the

wo strain points. 

For the flexural testing, the specimens were fabricated with dimen-

ions of 123 × 12.7 × 3.2 mm. According to the standard 5 samples

ere prepared for each group to perform the test to obtain an aver-

ge value of the targeted properties. Three-point bending set-up (two

upports and one midway load nose each of 10mm diameter) was pre-

ared for the flexural test using Tinius Olsen H25KT universal testing

achine. The test was performed using the rate of crosshead motion of

.35 mm/min with the span support length of 51.2 mm. Data acquisition

oftware (Tinius Olsen Horizon) was used to collect the force (N) and

isplacement (mm) relationships. The flexural stress and flexural mod-

lus of elasticity was calculated using the Eqs. (3 ) and (4 ), respectively.

𝑓 = 

3 𝑃 𝐿 

2 𝑏 𝑑 2 
(3) 

where, 𝜎f = flexural stress, P = load at a given point on the load-

eflection curve (N), L = support span length (mm), b = width of tested

pecimen (mm), d = depth of tested specimen (mm). 

 𝑓 = 

(
𝜎𝑓2 − 𝜎𝑓1 

)

(
∈𝑓2 − ∈𝑓1 

) (4) 

where, E f = flexural modulus, 𝜎f 2 and 𝜎f 1 = flexural stresses at the

redefined points on the load deflection curve, ∈ f 2 and ∈ f 1 = flexural
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Fig. 2. Samples fabrication and testing process for the experiment. 
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train values at the predetermined points on the load deflection curve.

ll the averages dimensions of 3D printed specimens used to perform

echanical testing are provided in Table 2 . 

.4. Fracture interface of the specimens 

Fracture interface of the specimens were observed after perform-

ng the mechanical testing using optical microscope (Nikon eclipse

V100ND) equipped with high definition color camera (Nikon DS-Ri2).

he imaging software (NIS Elements 4.5.1.00) was used to prepare and

rocess the data at 5x magnification to study the interfaces between the

eposited lines as well as separated and fractured fibers in matrix af-

er performing the tensile and flexural test. One specimen was chosen

mong the 5 tested samples to study the fracture interface. 

. Experimental results and discussions 

.1. Observation of prepared impregnated carbon fiber 

After the impregnation process of carbon fiber, the impregnated car-

on fiber tow was analyzed using optical microscope. Fig. 3 (a) shows

he optical micrograph of cross-section of the impregnated carbon fiber.
4 
rom the cross-section view, the carbon fiber and PLA can clearly be ob-

erved with the presence of some air voids. The cross section of carbon

ber tow is of irregular geometric shape. The irregular shape is caused

ue to the impregnation process and cutting procedure of carbon fiber.

uring cutting procedure, the pressure deforms matrix material and

hange geometry from circular to elliptical shape. In the Fig. 3 (b) the

ull-length micrograph view of impregnated carbon fiber is presented,

hich shows the smooth and uniform distribution of the plastic over

he carbon fiber tow. Concentration of solution has high influence on

he quality of carbon fiber tow. Increasing the concentration of the plas-

ic solution allow to decrease the amount of air voids in impregnated

arbon fiber tow [28] . Furthermore, the adhesion between carbon fiber

mpregnated with the matrix material can also be seen. The mechanical

roperties of carbon fiber impregnated with different concentration of

olutions and its effect have been studied and showed that carbon fiber

mpregnated with 10% wt. solution provides the best result [28] . 

.2. Tensile test response of CFRPC 

The tensile test was performed to compare the tensile properties of

he specimens printed for each group (PLA, PLA-CCF, PLA-SCF, PLA-

CF-CCF). Fig. 4 shows the fractured tested samples after perform-
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Fig. 3. The optical micrographs of the impregnated carbon fiber (a) cross-section (b) full-length. 

Fig. 4. Fractured samples after performing tensile testing (a) PLA (b) PLA-CCF (c) PLA-SCF (d) PLA-SCF-CCF. 
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Fig. 5. Average stress–strain curve for the tensile samples. 
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ng tensile test of each group. Typical tensile stress-strain curves of

he best representing curve from each group are presented in Fig. 5 .

election was made according to results i.e. curve which represent

verage tensile strength results from each group is presented in the

gure. 

From the stress-strain curves, it can be seen that the PLA-CCF at-

ained the maximum value of ultimate tensile strength (UTS) followed

y PLA-SCF-CCF, PLA-SCF and PLA, respectively. The tensile proper-

ies (including tensile strength, Young’s Modulus and ductility) for each

roup are shown in Fig. 6 . Bar graph plots were used to express the data
5 
f tensile properties. The mean values in bar plots were used to illus-

rate the trends of each printed group specimens with the range of their

esult effects on the tensile properties. 

According to ASTM D3039, specimens printed with PLA-SCF showed

he Grip-at tab-top (GAT) failure mode. While, the specimens printed

ith PLA-CCF and PLA-SCF-CCF shows the Lateral-at tab-top (LAT) fail-

re mode ( Fig. 4 ). The gripping pressure, specimen geometry, tab ma-

erial affect the tensile strength of the specimens under the same test

onditions [31] and different failure modes can also be observed, as

n case, specimens printed with CCF showed similar mode of failure.
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(a) Tensile strength (b) Young’s modulus

(c) Ductility (%)
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Fig. 6. Results of tensile properties of 3D printed samples. 

Table 3 

Results of mechanical properties measured. 

Specimens 

Tensile Properties Flexural Properties 

Tensile strength (MPa) Young’s modulus (GPa) Ductility (%) Flexural stress (MPa) Flexural modulus (GPa) 

PLA 43.83 ± 2.39 3.09 ± 0.05 7.87 ± 1.47 83.18 ± 3.22 3.067 ± 0.29 

PLA-CCF 245.40 ± 0.14 25.94 ± 0.47 3.16 ± 0.14 168.88 ± 5.17 10.63 ± 0.59 

PLA-SCF 43.75 ± 0.39 4.79 ± 0.08 7.39 ± 0.39 76.33 ± 1.21 4.52 ± 0.11 

PLA-SCF-CCF 227.56 ± 0.13 27.93 ± 1.40 2.76 ± 0.13 116.75 ± 13.3 10.85 ± 1.51 
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able 3 shows the results of tensile properties measured from tensile

esting. 

.2.1. Tensile strength 

The tensile strength of the 3D printed specimens of each group is

hown in Fig. 6 (a). From the bar graph plot, it can be seen that the PLA-

CF attained the smallest average tensile strength value of 43.75 MPa.

LA has tensile strength value of 43.83 MPa (almost the same that of

LA-SCF). PLA-SCF-CCF showed the average tensile strength value of

27.56 MPa. The largest mean value of 245.40 MPa could be found in

LA-CCF group. PLA printed with impregnated CCF shows the highest

ensile strength, about 6 times more compared to PLA and PLA-SCF,

nd even more strength compared to PLA-SCF printed with CCF, showed

ensile strength, increased by 460% compared to pure PLA and PLA-SCF

pecimens and 7.84% compared to PLA-SCF-CCF specimens. Pure PLA

howed similar strength result as provided by the producer, while in

ase of PLA-SCF, lower strength can be observed compared to strength
6 
entioned by the producer. This is due to different selection of printing

arameters and also weak interfacial bonding between the layers. The

trength provided by the XT-CF20 producer was for the molded samples.

n comparison to previous result [29] , PLA-CCF showed increase in the

ensile strength by 299.67%. 

.2.2. Young’s modulus 

The results of young’s Modulus for each set of groups is shown in

ig. 6 (b). The trend of results changed, as the highest mean Young’s

odulus value of 27.93 GPa can be found in the PLA-SCF-CCF, followed

y PLA-CCF, PLA-SCF and PLA having an average young’s Modulus val-

es of 25.94 GPa, 4.79 GPa and 3.09 GPa, respectively. The results indi-

ated that by increasing the content of fibers in the matrix will increase

he Young’s Modulus value. The similar trend could also be observed

22] that increases the young’s Modulus value up to certain level of

ontent of fibers in the matrix. 
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Fig. 7. Fractured samples after performing flexural testing (a) PLA (b) PLA-CCF (c) PLA-SCF (d) PLA-SCF-CCF. 
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Fig. 8. Average stress–strain curve for the flexural samples. 
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.2.3. Ductility 

Fig. 6 (c) shows the results of ductility measured from the tensile test

esults. From the result, it can be observed that the pure PLA has the

ighest mean ductility of 7.87%. PLA-SCF attained the average ductility

alue of 7.39%. While, PLA-CCF and PLA-SCF-CCF had average ductility

alues of 3.16% and 2.76%, respectively. PLA showed high standard

eviation value due to presence of high deformation in strain values

f the specimens. The ductility results indicated that by increasing the

ontent of reinforcement fibers in the composite will tend to decrease

n ductility [22] . 

.3. Flexural test response of CFRPC 

Flexural test was conducted to get the flexural properties of the spec-

mens printed for each group (PLA, PLA-CCF, PLA-SCF, PLA-SCF-CCF).

ig. 7 shows the fractured tested samples after performing the flexural

est. According to the ASTM D790 standard, flexural test would only

e valid, if the maximum strain in the outer region of the specimen

reakage occurred within the 5% strain limit. In this study, all the speci-

ens breakage did not occur beyond the 5% strain limit. Typical flexural

tress-strain curves of all the specimens for each group is demonstrated

n Fig. 8 . The curves were selected from the result of each groups. Se-

ection was made according results i.e. curve which represent average

exural strength results from each group is presented in the Fig.. From

he stress-strain curve, it can be seen that PLA printed with CCF showed

he maximum value of stress followed by PLA-SCF-CCF, PLA and PLA-

CF, respectively. Comparison of flexural properties (flexural stress and

exural modulus) among each set of CFRPCs group are shown in Fig. 9 .

able 3 shows the results of flexural properties values measured from

exural testing. Increasing layer thickness decreases the carbon fiber

ontent, thus further reduced the flexural strength of the CFRPC [25] .

he PLA-SCF-CCF showed a sudden breakage and decrease in the stress

alue in a stress-strain curve and also high standard deviation values in

oth the cases (flexural stress and flexural modulus); this fluctuation in
7 
he results may occurred during the test due to poor interfacial bonding

etween the layers of the specimen [32] that can cause such variations.

During the flexural testing, the PLA, PLA-CCF, PLA-SCF specimens

hen undergoes bending, fracture occured at the applied load ( Fig. 7 a–

). In case of PLA-SCF printed with CCF, when undergoes bending, de-

amination occured instead of breakage towards the sides of the applied

oad at the center and the layers of the fiber separated and created gaps

etween the printed layers ( Fig. 7 d). 

.3.1. Flexural stress 

The flexural stress of the 3D printed specimens of each group is

hown in Fig. 9 (a). From the bar graph plot, it can be seen that PLA-

CF showed the largest mean flexural stress value of 168.88 MPa. PLA-

CF printed with CCF had the mean flexural stress value of 116.75 MPa.

hile, PLA and PLA-SCF showed the average flexural stress values of

3.18 MPa and 76.33 MPa, respectively. PLA printed with CCF showed

ighest flexural stress, increased by 121%, 103% and 44.6%, respec-

ively, as compared with PLA-SCF, pure PLA and PLA-SCF-CCF speci-

en. The trend also shows that the flexural stress rises by increasing the

ontent of CCF in the composite [11] . The lower flexural stress compared

o tensile strength indicateed there may be concerns with the quality of

he printed specimen, as higher flexural stress is predictable for high

xcellence fiber composites [33] . In comparison to previously achieved

esult [29] , the flexural strength is increased by 11.03%. 

.3.2. Flexural modulus 

Fig. 9 (b) shows the result of flexural modulus for each set of groups.

he highest mean flexural modulus value of 10.85 GPa can be found

n the PLA-SCF printed with CCF, as same trend can be seen in case of

ensile test. PLA-CCF, PLA-SCF and pure PLA showed the average flexu-

al modulus values of 10.63 GPa, 4.52 GPa and 3.06 GPa, respectively.

he flexural modulus results also indicated that by increasing the fibers

einforcement content in the matrix, will increase the flexural modulus

f the composite [22] . 

.4. Fracture interface observation after mechanical testing. 

Based on experimental results of tensile and flexural tests, PLA-CCF

nd PLA-SCF-CCF showed better strength results, compared to PLA and

LA-SCF. Therefore, it was decided to study the fracture interface of

he 3D printed samples to observe the deformation behavior and how

he fracture occurs during the mechanical testing. To investigate such

ccurrence, the fracture interface of CCPRPC specimens for each group

as observed by optical microscope. One specimen from each group best

eflecting failure mode was selected to study such results. Optical micro-

raphs were used to explore the specimen interfacial adhesion between

he CCF and PLA thermoplastic matrix. 

Optical micrographs of specimens from each group after performing

ensile test are shown in Fig. 10 . It can be seen that the pure PLA spec-

men showed the rupture at the interface, showing no such adhesion

nd each layer is separated from each other. The same result can be ob-

erved in case of PLA-SCF, which shows rough surface, due to presence
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(a) Flexural stress (b) Flexural modulus
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Fig. 9. Results of flexural properties of 3D printed samples. 

Fig. 10. The optical micrographs of fracture interface after performing tensile test of (a) PLA (b) PLA-CCF (c) PLA-SCF (d) PLA-SCF-CCF. 

8 
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Fig. 11. The optical micrographs of fracture interface after performing flexural test of (a) PLA (b) PLA-CCF (c) PLA-SCF (d) PLA-SCF-CCF. 
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f chopped fibers and the rupture can be clearly seen as each 3D printed

ayer is detached after the test. Short fibres filament increases the stiff-

ess but the strength of part increases is still limited as fibre pull out may

ccur before fibre breakage [34] . Separated CCF from the thermoplastic

atrix can be observed in PLA-CCF, but still holds the fibers together

ith the matrix at various portion. Bonding between CCF and PLA-SCF

an be seen after performing the test; CCF has created the gaps between

he matrix, but the carbon fiber still holds within it, but separated and

reated the gaps, which indicates the poor adhesion between them. In

oth (PLA-CCF and PLA-SCF-CCF) cases, Fig. 10 (b and d) shows that

CF composite parts can be used to support load during tension, com-

ared to PLA and PLA-SCF, as the ruptured fibers in the fracture inter-

ace showed that the load was effectively transferred from the matrix to

he fiber reinforcement for better properties. This can also be proved by

etter tensile strengths results. 

Fig. 11 shows the optical micrographs of specimens after perform-

ng flexural testing. A clear fractured region can be observed in pure

LA, showed no such adhesion between the layers. PLA-SCF showed an

rregular fractured path, but a better adhesion can be observed com-
9 
are to pure PLA, due to presence of chopped carbon fibers, although

 rough surface can be seen between 3D printed layers. The separated

CF can clearly be seen ( Fig. 11 b) after performing the test, but still

olds the fibers together within matrix, which showed that the CCFRPC

art structures can be used to support the load during the bending and

he ruptured CCF in the fracture interface indicated that the load was

ffectively transferred from the PLA thermoplastic matrix to the carbon

bers to attain better mechanical properties. This can also be explained

y the highest flexural stress among each group. Delaminated gaps were

reated during the test as it can clearly be seen in PLA-SCF-CCF speci-

en ( Fig. 11 d). 

In case of PLA-SCF printed with CCF, when undergoes bending test,

elamination occured instead of rupture as shown in Fig. 12 . The printed

ayers of the specimen separated and created gaps between them to-

ards the sides of the applied load. The CCF displaced from their po-

ition upon load that created bond with the PLA-SCF matrix. This type

f behavior shows that this is due to weak an insufficient bonding be-

ween the printed layers and bonding with the matrix, hence showed

oor adhesion between them. 
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Fig. 12. The optical micrograph of the delamination caused in PLA-SCF-CCF 

3D printed sample during flexural test. 
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. Conclusion 

Following conclusions were drawn from this study. 

1 CCF reinforced PLA composite showed highest tensile strength and

Young’s Modulus of 245.40 MPa and 27.93 GPa, respectively. The

PLA-CCF specimen’s strength increased by 460% compared to pure

PLA and PLA-SCF specimens and 7.84% compared to PLA-SCF-CCF

specimens. Moreover, result proved that by increasing the fiber’s re-

inforcement content in the matrix will increase the Young’s Modulus

value, while ductility tends to decrease. 

2 PLA-CCF specimens showed the largest mean flexural stress value

of 168.88 MPa, compared to other sets of groups and increased by

121%, 103% and 44.6%, compared to PLA-SCF, pure PLA and PLA-

SCF-CCF specimen, respectively. While, PLA-SCF printed with CCF

had the highest mean flexural modulus value of 10.85 GPa and re-

sulted that by increasing the fibers reinforcement content in the ma-

trix, will increase the flexural modulus of the composite. 

3 Optical micrograph of the cross-section of impregnated carbon fiber

confirms the existence of the resin and CCF with the presence of some

air void contents in it. Fracture interfaces after performing tensile

testing presented that the pure PLA and PLA-SCF specimens showed

no such interfacial bonding between the separated layers, while the

specimen printed with CCF indicated that composite parts can be

used to support load during tension as the ruptured fibers in the

fracture interface showed that the load was effectively transferred

from the matrix. 

4 Fracture interface’s optical micrographs after performing flexural

test presented a clear fractured region in pure PLA and PLA-SCF.

PLA-CCF fractured region still holds the fibers together within ma-

trix, resulted CCFRPC part structures can be used to support the load

during the bending. While, PLA-SCF printed with CCF, when un-

dergoes bending delamination occurs instead of rupture at the ap-

plied load, representing poor interfacial bond between the matrix
and fiber. 

10 
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